
AlChoush any detailed d/Jcusston of the Interior paper
on the Future of the TTPX rightly belongs Co the working
K=oup whlchwill examine all aspects of Chls problem, there
are several, blind spots in Interior'.| position as reflected
in this paper, which awe worth polncln8 out.

1. Interior quotes freely from the Trusteeship Agree-
®an= as Co the extent of control end power which the
Agreement sires Co she United States. buC no where in the
paper is the_o mention of our ulti_tte responstbllit_.o__._J

set forth in Article 6 of the Agreement: the US "sh_!i_:__:_
I pro,_ee the development of the inhabitants of the tr_:_i;i__:_*!

, __te_ito_y t_ard self-love--=antor ind,eendenc,.°, .._:i_::i_i
i_/be approprlate Co the partlcular circumstances of the"_ "_:''

territory and £=s peoples and the freely expressed wishes
of the peoples concerned." This article 'is of key impo'rc'ance

, _ in defining our legal oblige=ions as _o the Territory's
[_Ipolitical future. The 81ightlr_ of this point is reflected

in Interior's presentation of the State Department's views

_regarding the nature of the TTPXJs assocla_ion with the US
_in _erms of "hopes" for self-governmen_ "_o meet our needs

l_at the UN." This is hardly an accurate description of our

nterna_ ions Iob llga t Ions.
2. In dlicusslnS i_s own views toward self-government,

Interior d_ells on two points: (a) the limited willingness

.. OE.,.._t_e@.a,;:rj= K_ant seLf-government, and (b) its belief

,:,.____.-government may exceed the capacity of the
i_/__:_ .. hay, repeatedly=de clear to Interio_in
)__=.'.'::_¢ there would be considerable latitude in the
conEent of any arrangements for self government. We have
acknowledged that any _erm8 must be in accord wi_h the real
linits imposed by Interior's concerns, but it is equally
true chat _he arrangement must meet the minimum legal defl-
nltlons and _he political requirements of the MicronesSan
voters.
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-_-__ "_ly, L_ter_r asks if the Mieronesi4nl uisht

::_;___ a chot_e of either assoc£at_n with the US

!_""_i:_quQ.___ The answer £s .clearly no. Whatever their
__ndependence as • vLtble status for the islands,
we have no reason to belleve that the M/zronesLan_ wouXd
forsake an option which provides the source of Judh of the/x
pol£tical leverase. Horeover. If such • restricted choice
were puC CO the F_LcronesIAns there is every reason#to bellmve
chat they would want to maintain their trusteeship status
and the advantsses which It gives Chem. in terms of a forum
for complaints and so on. Unless they were obvlously beins
of£ered • better arraneemenc.

Z might add that we would not propose to rebute the
Interior position in the above fashion at th£8 a£ternoon's
meet/x_. Those points, and others of more detail, would
seem better left to the vorkin8 group for solution or: if

need be, referral back to the full Coumlttee for ueN__.!j_.
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